Cannon Genealogy

The relationship being to George Quayle Cannon born Jan 1, 1827, died April 12, 1901.

His Father (1) George Cannon born Dec 3, 1744

His Mother (2) Ann Quayle Aug 1748(?)

Parents of No 1 (3) George Cannon May 1756

(4) Eleanora Callister Nov 1770

Children of No 3 (4) - George (no1), Eleanora, Thomas, Ann, John, Thomas, Eleanor, David, David.

Parents of No 2. (5) John Quayle born Apr 1771

(6) Eleanora Callister Aug 1771

Children of No's 5 & 6 - Eleanora, Charles, Ann (no2), Margaret, Catherine, Samuel, John, Amelia(or Emma), Mary, Henry, Joseph.

Parents of No 3 (7) Hugh Cannon born July 1742

(8) Eleanora Addy May 1746

Children of No's 7 & 8 - George (no3), John, Hugh, Christian, William, Ann, Eleanora.

Parents of No 4 (9) David Callister born Mar 1736

(10) Abigail Mycheckist " about 1740-

Children of No's 9 & 10 - Margaret, Isabel, Eleanora (no4).

Parents of No 5

(11) Henry Quayle born Dec 1731

(12) Anne Quayle " Jan 1736
Children of Nos 11-12 - Henry, Mary, Samuel, John (no 5), Ann

Parents of No 6 (13) Sylvester Callister born about 1740
(14) Elinor Lowell (or Lowle) " 1742
Children of Nos 13-14 - James, John, Margaret, Elinor (no 16), Alice, Ester.

Parents of No 7 (15) John Cannon born Jan 1691
(16) Anne Smith married Apr 1722
Children of Nos 15-16 - William, John, Charles, Ann, Isabel, Hugh, Thomas, Hugh (no 17), Mary

Parents of No 8 (17) John Addy born about 1719
(18) Christian Quirk " 1721
Children of Nos 17-18 - Thomas, Elinor (no 8).

Parents of No 9 (19) John Callister born about 1703
(20) Leonora Radcliffe " 1705
Children of Nos 19-20 - Margaret, John, Leonora, David (no 9), William, Sylvester (no 13), Samuel.

Parents of No 10 (21) Phillip Mylchrest born about 1723
(22) Mrs 80 80 80
Children of Nos 21-22 - Abigail (no 10), John

Parents of No 11 (23) Henry Quayle born June 1706
(24) Margaret Quirk married July 1726
Children of Nos 23-24 - Henry, Henry (no 11).
Parents of No 12 (25) John Gwilliam born about 1711
(26) Isabel Callister married 1733
Children of Nos 25-26 Miss Gwilliam, Henry, Ann (No 12) William

Parents of No 13 (19) John Callister
(20) Leonora Radcliffe See "Parents of No 9" David
Children of Nos 19-20

Parents of No 14 (27) Jamesowell born abt 1718
(28) Miss Cooper 1720
Child of Nos 27-28 Eliza (No 14)

Parents of No 15 (29) John Cannon born about 1689
(30) Mrs Christian Cannon do do
Child of Nos 29-30 John (No 15)

Parents of No 16 - No record

Parents of Nos 17&18 No record

Parents of No 19 No record

Parents of No 20 (31) Sylvester Radcliffe born about 1683
(32) Mrs Margaret do do
Children of Nos 21&32 Leonora (No 20) Charles

Parents of No 21&22 No record

Parents of No 23 (33) John Pymple born about 1682
(34) Mrs do do do 1684
Children of Nos 23&24 - John, Henry (No 23)
Parents of No 24 no record
Parents of Nos 25-26 no record
Parents of Nos 27-28 no record
Parents of No 29 - There were two William Cannons who were married in the year 1660; one of them in July wedded Katherine Quayle, the other in September wedded Eleanor Lewis. Which one of these is our direct ancestor I cannot tell. My idea is that they were cousins, and that neither of them was the father of No 29, but that one or the other was his grandfather. If this theory is correct (and the dates, etc., seem to support it) then there is a missing link in our chain of connection with the William Cannon born about 1640. With present information of what may be considered an accurate nature, our earliest Cannon ancestor is therefore John Cannon (No 29) born about 1669. There were two other Cannons of the 17th century - one married Molly Quayle in 1673, the other married Isabella Cowley in 1694.

You will see from the foregoing (which only ab
tempts to give briefly the record of our direct line—not any of the collateral branches)—that we have the genealogy of Father's 2 grandfathers, his 4 great-grandfathers seven out of his eight, 20 great-grandfathers, and three out of his sixteen 36 great-grandfathers—with their respective wives—and this without taking into account the earlier generation to which one these many Williams undoubtedly belongs.